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neurological injury is to be avoided in the low birthweight
infant. In utero transfer reduces such risks because of
the availability of trained specialist staff at all hours.
Nevertheless, most low birthweight infants are born in
district hospitals, and improved tinig and staffing iN
those hospitals in conjunction with-not instead of-in
utero transfer will offer the best opportunity for further
improvements.
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Trace element analysis of hair
Much ofwhat is "known" about the biological trace elements
is a mixture ofimprobable fact and plausible nonsense. Over
99*90/o of all animal matter, including the human body, is
constructed from just 11 elements-hydrogen, oxygen,
nitrogen, sodium, potassium, chlorine, sulphur, phosphorus,
magnesium, calcium, and carbon-but about half the
periodic table is represented in the remaining 0-01%. With
greater or lesser certainty about 10 elements have been
recognised as essential-copper, iron, zinc, cobalt, iodine,
molybdenum, manganese, selenium, chromium, and
fluorine-but even this subgroup is heterogenous. Zinc,
iron, and copper are built into many enzymes, whereas cobalt
is found in only one molecule and iodine too has only one
function. The inessential elements include: environmental
hazards (lead, mercury, and cadmium); some that are given
as drugs (bromine, aluminium, and gold); and popular
poisons (arsenic and antimony). The rest seem to be con-
taminants.
What the trace elements have in common is a capacity to

enthrall both laymen and scientists. Over 2000 years ago the
Greeks burnt sea sponges as a prophylactic against goitre,
rightly divining a magic element in the vapour; and as
recently as the 1960s a locally common cardiomyopathy was
traced to selenium deficiency in central China. Against this
background of legend and newsworthiness the analytical
advances of the past decades have created new problems as
well as new knowledge. The analysis of hair for trace
elements is heavily encrusted with both.
For at least 50 years hair has been recognised as a potential

repository of all the elements that enter the body, providing,
it has been claimed, not just a glimpse of a passing state but
also a chemical calendar. A few locks from ransacked graves
and lockets have raised unanswerable historical questions.
Was the fighting spirit of long forgotten armies sapped by
lead? Did Napoleon die from arsenical poisoning?
Of more pressing importance. has been the emergence of

commercial hair analysis. Numerous private laboratories in
the United States and some in Britain offer customers a
comprehensive "trace element profile" based on hair. This

will give, they say, a painless guide to ills to which orthodox
analytical methods and clinical examination furnish no clue.
The diagnoses range from humdrum lead poisoning to hairy
exotica such as rubidium deficiency. Many lead to anxious
requests to one ofthe specialist supraregional laboratories. In
Britain these laboratories are financed by the National Health
Service; and while dispelling anxieties is part of their job,
allaying fears that should never have been raised and
countering misinformation that should never have been
imparted is justly resented. Sometimes the false alarm can be
traced to slipshod technique; more often it is the result of
ignorance. In a wide ranging review Andrew Taylor of the
supraregional trace element laboratory of Surrey University
has recently surveyed some of the difficulties. '
The diagnostic value of any analytical technique depends

on the validity of its reference range. Even in conventional
clinical chemistry the variables that affect these ranges in
different control groups may be treacherous, but in hair
analysis they are a swamp. For example, most trace elements
-but not zinc-are present in appreciably higher concen-
trations in the hair of women than in that of men.2 Wide
fluctuations around birth, puberty, pregnancy, and the
menopause are superimposed on long term trends. In both
baby girls and boys the hair copper concentration increases
sharply during the first three months of life and declines
between three and six months.3 4In normal boys who are not
breast fed zinc concentration declines after birth-but this is
not true of girls and of breast fed male infants.5 6

Variations with age are also seen in hair chromium and
cadmium.78 The concentration of zinc is higher in black hair
than in blond hair; black hair contains more cadmium but
less lead than brown hair; and red hair contains more zinc,
cadmium, and nickel but less than brown or black hair.9 (The
lustrous copper of romantic fiction is a literary fancy.) One
large study detected no significant difference between grey
and pigmented hair from the same head (except for a higher
lead concentration in the latter), though hairs from different
regions of the scalp vary,'"0 and the trace element compo-
sition of scalp hair differs from that of pubic and axillary
hair.'2 Such variations may be partly racial, but these are
difficult to separate from environmental influences. The
mean concentrations of lead, manganese, strontium, iron,
copper, and nickel are significantly higher in Europeans than
in Orientals; and lead, arsenic, nickel, chromium, and
manganese are still higher in African blacks. Most strikingly,
the mean concentration of lead is 5-18 times higher in blacks
than in whites.'3
An additional difficulty in interpreting analytical results is

the tendency to bind ambient rubbish: it clings to metals with
a special tenacity. Numerous painstaking investigations have
tried to devise a satisfactory preliminary washing procedure
using shampoos, rinses, organic solvents, chelating agents,
ionic and non-ionic detergents, and deionised water in
varying sequences,' 46 but not even the sequence of acetone
washes recommended by the International Atomic Com-
mission can be recommended for all purposes.'7
Even such a briefsampling ofthe subject comprehensively

surveyed by Taylor raises the question whether hair analysis
is ever justified. It cannot be dismissed completely. For
almost a century mercury poisoning, the cause ofmadness in
hatters, was regarded as a historical curiosity killed partly by
industrial legislation and partly perhaps by the decline of felt
hats. It then re-emerged in devastating epidemics in Iraq and
Japan, showing that the element in an organic combination
-for example, as methyl mercury-is many times more

toxic than the inorganic vapour. In investigating these
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epidemics hair analysis proved a simple, quick, practical,
and accurate method ofmeasuring the body burden.8 19 Such
instances may recur but fortunately they are rare. In general,
then, just as the feasibility of a surgical operation is no
indication for its performance so the availability of an atomic
emission spectroscope is no justification for feeding it with
hair digests.
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Consumer representation
in the NHS
How important should consumers' views be in deciding the
future of health services? How can the opinions of local
people be obtained? Andhow can those views be incorporated
in such management functions as planning? These are some
of the dilemmas that government, the health departments,
and the NHS have faced increasingly since 1974. Until then
locally elected councillors had been responsible for both
managing local authority health services and representing
consumers, while local people selected to serve on hospital
management committees performed a similar combined role
for the hospital service. In the early 1970s the then Conserva-
tive government planned to adopt a similar combined role for
health authority members in the reorganised NHS. The
Labour government that came to power shortly before
reorganisation believed, however, that combining manage-
ment responsibility and consumer representation could lead
to a conflict.of interests. Thus separate bodies to represent
consumers were established: community health councils in
England and Wales, local health councils in Scotland, and
district committees in Northern Ireland.

Because the bodies were late additions to a structure that
had never envisaged separate consumer representation the

bodies' members -started life as uncertain about their task
as were the health authorities, health departments, and
ministers. The diverse activities and experiences ofconsumer
bodies- over the past decade reflect this uncertainty. In
addition, changes in the organisation and management of the
NHS in the 1980s have tended to exacerbate the problems.
Meanwhile, central government has been reluctant to review
the extent to which consumers are being heard and listened to
in the NHS.
The Association of Community Health Councils in

England and Wales has thus commissioned its own review.'
What emerges is that no two community health councils are
alike. Some have been actively engaged in health education,
health authority planning, and carrying out surveys to
determine unmet need in the community. In contrast, others
have been largely reactive, responding to national and local
consultation documents, monitoring existing services, and
helping people with their complaints. The review includes
examples of important achievements in all these topics, but
of greater interest is the discussion of the conflicts and
dilemmas that the councils have faced. Fundamental ques-
tions are raised about the future not only of community
health councils but also of health authorities.

Four issues stand out. Firstly, the independence of the
councils is inevitably limited by their dependence on regional
health authorities for finance and on district health authorities
for information. Secondly, health authorities' policies may
add to the councils' difficulties: one recent example is how
community care means that NHS patients become local
authority clients and are thus no longer represented by the
community health councils. Another example has been the
recent managerial enthusiasm for quality assurance, which in
many districts has concentrated on measuring consumer
satisfaction-in which the community health councils have
been active since 1974 but from which they are now in
danger of being excluded. Thirdly, the councils have no
strong regional and national structure. Thus many key
strategic decisions made regionally or nationally are not
subjected to consumer views. And, finally, community
health councils have to consider whether a formal consumer
body within the NHS structure acts more as a safety valve to
contain consumer criticism than as a force for change.
What then is the future for the councils? As the Association

of Community Health Councils for England and Wales
recognises, their future is partly dependent on that of health
authorities. The current method of selecting members has
resulted in many authorities being dominated by white,
middle class, middle aged men.2 3 If the current demand for
democratising the NHS by replacing selection with election
continues to gain support then the composition of health
authorities might become more representative. What effects
such a change might have on services is uncertain, but would
we then need a separate body to represent consumers' views?
Many people think not, and this is one ofthe many issues that
the association's discussion paper raises and that needs to
be considered by community health councils throughout
England and Wales.
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